Audiovisual
Reviews
MARINE FLOWERS: THE BIOSPHEREOF COELENTERATA
1978.InternationalFilmBureau,Inc.
(332 South MichiganAvenue, Chicago 60604). 16mmcolor-soundfilm.
30 1/2 minutes.Purchase$400;rental
$20.

Berol) and Hydractinia (as Hydractima).

There is no teacher'sguide.
The most disturbingnegativecharacteristicis the sound track.The narration

is uneven and often nearly unintelligible.
The background music itself is excellent.
It is keyed to the movements of organisms and integrates such diverse solo
instruments as the oboe, soprano saxophone, and electric piano. But the music
was loud; and when covered with the
already indistinct narration, it failed to
enhance the presentation.
Marine Flowers is not a strong educational film, but it is a memorable cinematographic experience.
Keith H. Woodwick
CaliforniaState University
Fresno

THE HUMANEYE
1978. InternationalFilmBureau,Inc.
(332 South MichiganAvenue, Chicago 60604).16mmcolor-soundfilm.
14 minutes. Purchase $230; rental
$17. Audiocasette $175. 16mmpreview prints available for purchase
evaluation.
This filmexaminesthe structuresand
functions of the human eye. Binocular
vision is explainedand comparedto the
vision of such animals as birds and
whales.Models,animateddiagrams,and
directphotographyof the livingeye cleverlyportraythe most importantphysical
structuresas the narratordescribeshow
the eye functions.
Current research on visual learning
and memoryis discussedwithemphasis
on the physicallinkbetweenthe eye and
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given.

The unusual,attractivedesign,thedistinctive narration, and the thorough
explanationof the subjectmakethis film
veryusefulin bothjuniorand seniorhigh
school life science courses.
Loyce D. Whitson
WinstonCountyHighSchool
DoubleSprings,Alabama

ANIMALBEHAVIOR:THE MECHANISMOF IMPRINTING
1978. Coronet Films (65 East South
Water,Chicago60601).16mmcolorsound film.14 1/2 minutes.Purchase
$240.
Through time-lapse photography
viewers are able to observe a series of
dramaticexperimentsdesigned to test
the phenomenonof "imprinting."
Thousands of fertilizedduck eggs are placed
individually in sound-proof, lightdeprivedincubatordrawersandallowed
to hatch totally isolated one from the
other. Does this condition affect their
behavior after birth? Do they show a
need for a parent?To findout, scientists
placedeach newlyhatchedducklingin a
separate cardboardcylinderand introduced a single, but different,moving
object to each environment. What
happens when the ducklings discover
theirfirstmovingobject?Does the color,
sound, or texture of the movingobjects
affect the reaction of the baby duck?
Does it make any differenceif the object
is livingor nonliving?Silentor producing
sound?Is there a distinctandconsistent
behaviorpatterndisplayedby the ducklings: acceptance? rejection? attachment? detachment? dependence? To
find out, vivid and simple experiments
are shown. The results support the
hypothesis that baby ducks between
three and thirty hours old will indeed
approach,follow,and become permanently attachedto the firstmovingobject
they see. Furthermore,when the object
(Concluded on p. 384)
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MarineFlowersgivesa surveyof coelenterates (cnidarians)includinghydrozoans, scyphozoans,andanthozoans,as
well as the closely relatedctenophores.
Considerationof reef coelenteratesprovides the opportunityto introduceother
forms including polychaetes, echinoderms, and fishes. The filmwillinterest
highschooland collegestudentsand the
generalpublicbecause of the diversityof
forms,patterns,and colors chosen. The
greatest strength of the filmlies in the
beauty of its elegant photography.One
of the most strikingsequences I have
ever seen is the presentationof the life
cycle of the moonjellyfish.Thereleaseof
ephyraefromthe strobilaandthe shooting star convulsive movements of the
ephyraeare bothdynamicand beautiful.
Unfortunately,the educationalvalue
of this filmis limitedin severalways.The
introductionemphasizes coelenterates
as a group rather than stressing their
relationshipto otheranimals.The organizationof the filmis consistentlydisjunctive. Editingto combinelikeformswould
not have detractedfromthe beautyand
would have providedgreater potential
for comparing morphology, behavior,
and reproductiveactivities.To discuss
the polyp and medusa stages without
consideringthe planulalarvaseems inexcusablein an educationalfilm.A number
of very interestingsymbiotic relationships are presentednear the end of the
film,but no attemptis madeto dealwith
the specificsof mutualismandcommensalism. The film concludes with rather
confusing aerial photographs and an
equallyindistinctconservationmessage.
The narrationincludes a numberof
misleadingstatements,such as "bones"
of coral. The subtitles were helpful
althoughat least one was incorrect;fan
worms do not dig holes. The brochure
that accompanies the film has several
misspelledgenericnames,e.g. Beroe (as

Faith Hickman, Audiovisuals
Editor, selects materials and coordinates the review process for this
feature. Catherine Marble is her
assistant. Their continuing contribution to the journal is deeply
appreciated.
Readers interested in becoming
audiovisual reviewers are invited to
write to Ms. Hickman. General inquiries on this feature should also be
addressed directly to her at:
Post Office Box 930
Boulder, Colorado 80306

the brain. Stress is also placed on the
importanceof protectingthe eye from
injury. A simple explanation of how
defective vision can be corrected is
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is removed the ducklingsregister distress by excited peeping.They resume
calm peeping when the object is
returned.Once imprintedto the surrogate parent, do they become confused
when placed in an environmentwith
other ducks and imprintedobjects?By
color-coding several ducklings and
imprinted objects and putting them
together 24 hours later, the result is
clear. Each duck has formeda detailed
enough image of its own "imprint"to
remember and distinguishit precisely
from the others. The filmends by illustratingthat what happensin the laboratory also occurs in nature. It
demonstratesthat to scientists imprintingis importantas a linkbetweeninstinct
and learning.
The filmis delightful.Illustrationsare
simple,vividlycolorful,and memorable.
The narratorsucceeds in capturingand
holdingthe attentionof audiencesof all
ages. Elementarychildrenwho viewed
the filmcouldhardlywaitto ask theirparents for permissionto have a fertilized
duck egg to hatch at home. Secondary
studentseagerlyfollowedthe processof
embryonic development of fertilized
duck eggs to hatching, and thus to
"imprinting,"
in the biology laboratory.
Thefilmis also suitablefor use at the college level to illustratespecificbehavioral
patterns.Itinspiresviewersto do further
researchon animalbehavior.
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Alerted to the recent
upsurge of creationism in
the public schools
THE YALELAWJOURNAL
is offering reprints of
"Freedom of religion and
science instruction in public
schools" - a 55-page reprint
by Wendell P. Bird.
"A MUST for all concerned
about the constitutionalityof
creation being taught to
your children in the public
schools",
and
this ''thorough''
"scholarly" publication is
available for $3.00 per single
copy postpaid; 4 copies for
$10.50; 10 copies for $25.00.
Quotation upon request for
larger quantities. Please
send check or money order
to:
Vincent A. Ettari
106 South WashingtonAvenue
Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530
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The film uses sound teaching strategies. Each experiment is preceded by
several cogent questions. Each new
experiment builds on the one preceding
and includes proper controls. The design
of each experiment develops from testable hypotheses. The use of a graph showing propensity to imprint with age is
excellently constructed and in itself
serves to "imprint"an important concept
in the minds of the learners.
One notable deficiency in the film is
t- e absence of review segments and
summation of previous experiments following a series. This is not a fatal flaw,
however, especially in a short film. A
well-prepared instructor will be able to
provide for appropriate closures in later
discussions.
With unusual clarity, this film succeeds in combining humor and enjoyment with sophisticated scientific
principles. I recommend it highly.
Sister Corinne Clay
CaliforniaState University
Fresno

METRICS, MEASUREMENT FOR
TODAY
1977. Benchmark Films, Inc. (145
ScarboroughRoad,BriarcliffManor,
New York10510).16mmcolor-sound
film.PartI-History,Length,Decimals;
Part I1-Volume; Part III-Mass,
Temperature.32 minutes.Purchase
$495;rental$54.
Each of these filmsemphasizesa different aspect of metric measurement,
thus allowingindividualtopic reinforcement. All parts use the most commonly
used prefixes in a unique attentiongetting manner (kilo-hect-deka-decicenti-milli).Ten-fold relationshipsand
movement of the decimalare repeated
severaltimes in the films.
The films are brief. This brevity is
advantageous because it permits
teachers to use the films in several
ways-as advancedorganizers,as supplementsto regularclassroomactivities,
or as follow-up,reinforcement,or review
exercises. But the brevityis also a disadvantage because it limitsthe use of-the
films as major teaching devices. The
teacher'sguide is limitedbut does provide basic information,includingsuggested activitiesand a bibliography.
The filmsare most usefulat the junior
high and senior high levels, with limited
valueforolderlearners.Ifcombinedwith
other instructionaldevices and techniques, these programscould be used
very effectively.
KennethH. Bush
West LafayetteHighSchool
Indiana
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byPhilipW.
Smith. 1979.The Universityof Illinois
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York. 154 p. $1.75.
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